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'' LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING' RIGHT II --
VOLUME XXIY NO. 2 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Oct. 14, 1950 
Constitution To Be· Voted.On 
. . 
National ~ducation Program T 0 12 Male Quartets j~Do l.Jou K .. ow! 
l-lold Freedom Forum At Purdue CF~~~=~,,~!~~,~~: th•tB:.::~::,::.7:~::~~· 
B y Teel Diehl 
The Harding NalionaJ Eclucation Prngram will 
carry on Freedom Forum VII in a&sociation with 
Purdue University at Lafayette, Incl lana, from Oct. 
16 through 20, announced John sc·nrade, member 
of the Harding College staff, this week. 
of the men's quartet was an- have been killed in the Korean 
By Tommy Adams nounced yesterdax by Professor War, bul two hundred and flifty-
Harding's National Education Program will Erle T. Moore, head -of the music two people have died in Arkansas 
By St.ude.nts This Thursd~y 
soon cnler the 15th year of ils fight against Social- department The members of ti1e highway accidents? Charter To Go In Effect 
ism and expanding "big government" using "gim- quartet were chosen from final that Communist China has de- IT'S YOUR RESPONSIBILITY I d I If R ~f' d 
mie" psychology. tryouts held on October n. clared that she could not "stand mme iate y at1 1e. 
The Program is dedicated to the preservation Members of t'he men's quartet idly by" as United Nation troops Students of Harding College 
of free enterprise and those principles of democracy include, Sammy Floyd, first ten- . advance into Northern Korea? On the front page of 'this paper there is a specially conducted will have an opportunity, Thurs· 
upon whi.eh lhe United Stales was or; LeRoy O'Neal, second tenor; 1 that United Nations troops "Question of the Week." The question pertains to t 'ile discussion day, Oc'tober 19, to vote for ,or 
founded and has grown and pros- Bob Morris ba1jtone; Kenneth have driven into Northern Korea that was held in chapel •this Thursday. Its purpose was to· find the against the Constitution of the are equip'ing community and in- ' f R d p · K. St d t B d A - t· The 
Pere·d. Childs bass. in the Face 0 e remier im op1·n1·on of the student body on the matter of student representation. u en. _ 0 Y. :ss·ocia wn. · · . · dustrial leaders with material.;; ' c 11 b d d d 
and tools for 'taking adult educa- Four l\lethods Used I Floyd, a freshman from Locks· U Sung':s message to :iis pe~.;le Most of the answers were in favor of the student associati~n, follow- onstitu.twn WI .e re.a an 15~ 
burg, 'is a pre-pharmacy ma.jar .that they could not suirendei · ed by a big "If.' This if covered a Jot of territory: cooperat10n of the I cus~ed m c~a.pel .,pn~i; to .th 
tion to great numbers of our peo- Four principal methods are / and a member of the small that Secretary of Defense Mar- .faculty cooperation of the students, motives behind the organization, voting. If rat1f1ed, it Will ~f!o . into 
plc ... "stated Dr. George S. Ben- used by the program to promot\! chorus. O'Neal is a senio~- from shall has said, "We must prepare d u' . ·1 .,.f " . effect immediately, and · o icers 
son, prcsjdcnt of Harding. a better understanding and ap- t b'l. a an ° ~er. simi ar 1 ~ · · . . and members o.f the Executive 
A:toka, Okla. He is a social science· o mo '1 tze our resources on Tlus 1s a good sign , \however, that at last students are wakmg ! . d. · Six mcmbc1·s of lhe1 Harding prccia'lion of free enterprise and 1 d J ... t gthen Council may be nommate , major and a member of the Koi- ' remcn ous sea e ,o s ren · up to the need for such an organization, even though they arc a . ·.· College s'laff and nationally- 1the dangers threatening the sys- b t t t·· J'"? Th s ·t o T ct o t b 17 th 
'kno\vn 1ectui·ers will speak at the tern and i>Ls associated ideals. nonia social club. Morris, a sen.io1; our cqm a• po en Ja · · u 1 Jillie hesitant in backing it. It is safe to say that the only thing n ues ay, c o er . '. , e 
forum which •is themed, "Arming Twenly five hundred from Chicago, is a music major seems 'that democrncy must l'Ook holding back the success of attaining rep1·esentalion and making it student body will select a &tud~nt 
the Home Front." Dr. Benson will news- and a member of the Galaxy forward to a long period of armed <I success is the 100% backing of the student body. committee, to work ·out ~J~t!qn 
papers carry Dr. George S. social cl ub. Childs, a junior .from, watchfulness or active fighting. Due to the limited Hme we had in chape1, it was impo·ssible / procedures. It has been suggested open the forum by speaking on Benson's column "Looking A- · · 1 h h 
"The Job NOW" and, as t'he con- head." Two hundred and fifty Wichita, is a business major and that ~he decision to aunc t e 'to explain in full just how the student organization would work, by the Faculty Committee · that 
"The Harding College Freedom Forum seminars 
in economics and Americanism 
• A second quartet of James termined oy an urgent need to program because we feel that organization of the student body v1ous con. st1tuuon comm1t1.ee, and , 
eluding address, will present, "A radio stations carry the radi-o pro- a member of the sma~I chorus. offensive in South Korea was de- and just what the advantages would be. The Bison sponsored this I ~he student~ w~o were o~ the pre-
Challenge to Americans" in which gram "Land of the Free," which ti - th f th f th 1 Walker, first tenor; Morgan Rich- save 'le I'Jce crop · ere rom e and representa'tion on faculty committees is a s'tep in the right the pres1~ents o . e c asses •. com-
Dr. Benson will summarize the attempts to point out the oppor- ardson, second tenor; Glenn Communis't forces? In that area, direction. We do not pretend that ·the constitution is perfect, for pose this elect10n comm1ttee. 
concepts that make up our "bun- tunity offered to a .free people. Bovd, baritone·, and Elmo Ha)l , rlc~ means life.. . . it would be impossible for any constitution or any school to please Election .of. ·officers must take. 
die of freedoms" and outline our Five animated cartoons show J b d l 11 k ft 
bass, will assist 'the mem ers of that over a ilhon ° lars wi every individual, but by close cooperation we can arrive at decisions place within lwo wee s a er job and responsibility in mee ting I how welfare state-ism slips into b d h b·i·t t s th f. 
the men's quartet in giving pro- c nee ed to re a 1 1 .a e ou that will be for the betterment of everyone concerned. rati 1cation. . ;u1~I de:stroying totalitarian ac- _ our everyday living unnoticed. / K ? Th .f t th Tl · · · ·1•~ 
- grams and other •activities area·. us. ar, na wns 0 er This Constitution is not a prnduct of a rebellious group of 11s const1tul10n was ·wn cen tions •in America today. 1• They attempt to cdarify in a ti h u d St h f d · J 
throughout the year. ' ian t e nite ates ave 0 - students who want to i·un the school nor is it a faculty proJ·ect to by a joint st.u ent-facu ty com· Wanted 10 000 000 Ifero ·s j' simple manner the prope1· fun-::- , illi. Th b d • C 
- ' ' c. Educa-tion Through Films." Ken- The men's quartet will make as fexed J.iftccn m on. e ur en. get in North Central. It came abo u t .from a peaceful, logical desire mi:ttee composed of Dean. L. · tions of capital, industry, and f 1· f ·11 f 11 R h d 
John Schrade will present i neth Dale Wells, previou~Jy direc- many trips throughout the year of any program o re ie WI a for a better Harding College. There has been no scandal, no stories Sears, Dr. Jbe P. ryor, 1c ar labor in our economy. s 
"Wanted- 10,000,000 Heroes," the tor of the Freedom Forums and Freedom Forums held at vari- as their schedule will permit. upon the United 'tates. of .tyranny or oppression, no student uprising; but a constitution is Walker, Bob Morris, Betty Thon_i· 
first Video-graph or flannel board presently Executive Vice Presi- ous colleges ·and universities o~er . Their first program will be dur- tha't Inda-China, where French not necPssarilv a result of revolution. ton, ·and Chairman A. S. Croom·m 
presentation, which origina'ted at dent of Freedoms. Foundation, the nation have helped to bring ing the Thanksgiving lectures. troops have been badly beaten, True, the- faculty is .for 'this constitution. They can see the the spring of 195~. _:-~ was . the 
Harding. Schrade, taking leave of Inc., will educate the forum mem- about a better understanding of seems ·to Qe 'the most likely spot advantage ·of having student assistance on the problems 1'hey have to res~lt of a st~dent-m1t1ated move 
the forum on October 18, will bers on "The Five Me't·hods of the conflicts between labor and Cone Appo1•nted for another aggressive move sim- face. True, the North Central Association recognizes the value of wh1c~ began .~n ~949. - . 
present this demonstration to the Building Economic Understand- ilar to that going ·on in Korea? a .studen t organization, although it is not a specific requirement. Th1:s Const1tut10n provides f. or management. The success of the L · h t 
Steering Committee of the Elcc- ing." ·that the American eg'1on as Even 1.f i·t wei·e, woltld that be a mark against the c. onsl'itution? a form. of studen. t repres.ent.a io_n forums have been widely acclaim- A • Ed• t 
tro--Motivc Division of General Approximately 600 men and ssoc1ate 1tor proposed that a "tough, WO· Would it be logical to say that the school wanted new buildings just on varmus .faculty committees, as 
Motor:;; in LaGrange, lll. women have al lcndcd Ll1c seven ed. · fisted" policy be adopted toward to get in North Central when ~he ones we have are ready to collapse an organized stu(lei:il boclY.· - · A 
OCher Harding members of >the previous forums and have repre- ltcach 25'000,000 People . Katheryn Cone, junior psy-. U. S. Reds, .an~ many request I from years of wear and tear? No one can deny that we needed the cop?' of the co.nstituti~n ~ill , be 
forum .faculty ai·e George Ride- sented over 275 companies, educa- . The flannel board prese~ta- ' cho1ogy major, has been selected Truman 'to dismiss ~ecretary of new buildings, and surely no one can deny 'the fact that we need a ~vailable.today '11:1 the Library<u~d 
out, · who will conduct ' a panel -tional and social institu·tions. Con- tion developed from the Hardmg I ·associate editor of the Bison State Dean Acheson· student body organization that will be of serVice and benefit 'to the m the Bison office. 
diccussion entitled, "The $64 ferees already enrolled for this College Freedom Forums has be- Ed·t B tt Tl t ct' 1hat atomic rays Will keep a b d o---- ·., .., 1 'th t ff t · 1 or e y 1orn on announce 1 student o y . . Ql(cat1·on," Ca'·l Nrate1·, ~ .. )(.e,·1k1·og .fo1·u·m \·V';ll com~ J1·om New Yo1·k come one o c mos e ec IVC ., d M. C d . 't i loaf of bread fresh for severa E lh. 1 . .d h b t l t ·ct ·•-"'-:·-~-"'-"_.,...,. .,_.,-:-"' ...,~ ..... •-~ L ~..,, ' ' " -th - . . t d . d co ay. iss one, a gra ua e · o very mg we 1a ve· sa1 as ecn an ernes p ea o con:s1 er . . 
on "Tips and Tools," Prof. liftoa tit ( o California, and from me · oas 111 commum Yan m US· H cl. A d t d d months? · y ·t-' f l d • 9 · · · 
trial ed.ucationaJ pro rams. Six ar. u~g ca cm~, a ten ~ ___ 0___ these thrngs . . ou owe 1 to Y?~r.scl , your c ~s~mate, an to yo~r , · Ganus, now on -leave-from Hard- Louisiana to Mi_chigan. W. 1'11:. h ct . ct k _ b .· g . v Chnst1an College m Columbia, school lo fulf11J your respons1b1!1t1es by obtammg a . copy of tlus Of Th w .. k ..-
l'ng .,vl10 w1·11 cxpla1'n "The Les Curtis, pres1·dent ofthe Founda- un le spea ers tmg pro oca- M th t t Sh . N t T f e d t•t t• . 'th 1·b ct e ct• •t Th t beh1· d •t ct e e· e· .. ~ · ' . . live presehta'Hon~ 'to 2,000,00() 0., e pas · WO years. e 1S a er rans rre • COnS 1 U lOn. Jn e I rary an r a lllg 1. en.ge. n l' an Soils Of Hl.sto1·y" Glen "Bud" lion fo1·4 Economic Edu.cat1·on, ~ th d ht f M ct M J T h r Jl b h JI h 11 I h f t d t 'h • . , ' · ' people a year. By the utilitazation e aug ·er o r. an rs. . . pus . t w1 e a · o ow s e. , a. 1oax, ~ s am, 1 1 oes no' ave 
Green . New York City and Walter Petra- f th f 1 1 f Cone of Searcy. I T w · t c t the wholehearted and enthusiastic backing of 'the student body. It 
L l R B l · · vcgc, research assistant in the o ese our cmnne s o com- . Q es oas · f h t .b .f ·t 1 C d t d I Etl I ... I N tt. cmuc · ou ware, vice prcsi- munication an audience of 25,000,- Lin Wright, 1950 Bi.Son letter· IS or you- now w Y no e or 1 . on uc <: 'Y le yn ,, c _ u 
dent oI the General Electric Cor- U. S. -Chamber o.f Commerce, OOO is reached each Y. ear. man, will re-assume his dutie·s as 0 ~"·-~-'*-'*-··-·-.. -~---~-.. -.• 
l . ·11 ct· "Th R le were listed among 'the enrollees. c 1 N t .. ti·ve WHAT DO YOU THINK A· pol'a ion, w1 iscuss e o Yet, despite 'the success of the spol'ts editor. His sports staff is ar a er, .Larmer execu GHT EETING . 
of Ecbnomic Education in Job Special additions lo lhe forum National Education Program and announced on page four. Wright, assistant to Dr. Benson in the MONDAY··· NI M I BOUT STUDENT REPRES.EN· 
Satisfaction." "Our Current Agri- ' will be an evening of music pre- similar organizations, the welfare who is a journalism major, writes National Education Program has '1 LTEAGTEI~.N AT HARDING . COL· 
cultural Policies - The Mess ! sented by 'the Purdue Glee Club, state philosophy in the form of also under the names of Chris been transferred to Dos Angeles. ; 
:a~:r~.r~·~l~~i~cab~ s~~~ 6~p~·~~ ~~~~.~~~:~\~~~~ ;~~u:;~~n~l~~-n~o~ ~~~:~i~~ beo: r~~~~~n~~~· p~~~: El~~~~l=~d ~i;;a~no;~nior from Co~=~~ass~~~i~:s~:~.~~:SH~f;;~! FEATURES SPECIAL CLASSES ! bcB:tio~d~~~~ ;~\~~;:o~~ :~i~ 
mcnt of Agl'icultural Economics 1 the conferees as guests of the· en:t threat to our way of life and Hillsboro, Ohio, has been appoint- there and will be 111 charge of na- ; take an interest and co-operate 
in Purdue University. I Laf~yette Cha'.11ber of Commerce. will continue lo be until John and ed s'Ociety editor. Bob R·oe will tion wide film d'is'tribu'tion. His in it.'' 
Ken Wells To Speak 'I'nroughouit the forum, ten eco· Jane Doe realize the significance edit and enlarge the religious 'transfer was for the purpo:se o! Beginning October 16, the regu· Jimmy Garner; "I think wa 
Joseph Pierson, Indianapolis 1 nomic motion pictures will be of those four letters in AmcrI· department. He is a senior from increasing Che circulation of lar . Monday night meeting will future JeacherS should have it I'm all for it." 
· Chamber of Commerce, has the : shown, many o.f which were pro- CAN. I't says "I can," not, "The I· Newcomerstown, Ohio. Harding f~lms. H~ will conti~ue I undergo· a number of changes. In Margie Groover; "rt depends on 
subject of "Community Economic I du.ced by Hardrng College. sta'te can." ' Miriam Dmper will serve as to work with Nat10nal Educat10n the last meeting 'these changes I the purpose. If H's just a grip<! 
. I columnist and reporter for the staff on Freedom Forums. I were discussed thoroug'hly and Re-Elect Cranford machine, no; if for effecNvc CO• ·------------------------------ ordination, yes." 
high school. She is a veteran --- o--- voted on by the students. It was · I Dick Mcclurg; "It's all right, journalist, having served as high c k A . decided to hold sevc1al classes J p •d b t 1, f .d .t , h · . . u m a ra1 1 wont ave any 
school cdil'or for 1.he 1949-50 00 nnounces for cllfferent mtcresl groups. The j' O res1 ency . fl I h f . . 
Bis·on. Jackie Rh~des will again • , . • groups and theJr leaders will he 1 m ucnccd~~ ar as r c acul'ly is 
~ . concernc . 
be reporter of grade school news. as follows: class for adyanced The Fjorence M. Cal·hcart chap- II Jo Ann Cook; 'Td say it's a 
Ed Gurganus, sophomore from A d Ch preachers, J. D. Bales; class for lcr of tile Future Teachers of 1. h. 
Chicago, will be staff! cartoonist. ca e. my or us beginning preachers, Evan Ulrey; Ille t mg. 
America held its first meeting Max Vaughan; "I think it's all Th~ photiographcr· has not yet ~ong leader's class, Erle T. 
' last Thursday night and re.elect· right. I don't think it'll do much 
been appointed. s·ll C k ct· t f ti h- h Moore; missi·on sludy class, Don d Ch l C f d B"bl . · 
Robert Manasco will again be I oo ' ircc o1 o JC , ig I Hca1y. teacher •training class for c ar es ran or ' I e. maJ01', good, though." 
Assignment: HARDING 
. ' 
Water, Water, EVerywhere, - -
But Not A Drop To Bathe In manager of the circulation depart- school small chorus, a~nounc1cd · ' le J L D J·es· teach- president of the organization. w ·anda Fan'is; "I think we 
mcnt. Bob Stringfellow will be his t~day that the membets oI !he young. p.eop l · <i y ~ ' 1 . Lavonne Blackman, a Harding should have it and if anyone has 
Dy Chri.s Elliott I towel and sutlll' suaJJ. When I I her emotions showJv !!Clting the . t t I Jugh school ·chorus and lhc mcm- er tn~i ning ccas1s or he.emh en1aryl senior and state secretary o1 the ever attended a school where they J ~· ass1s an ages) Mrs. at 1cart· 1g sc 100 . . . . 
Arnt Morris, prcs·ictent elect of rct.timcd the water lookc? so , in· bcsl of her as she continued. Colum~ists include Ricki Ari- bers of the quartet and sex'teltc ' F,. ' bl assoc1at10n, stated the aims and 
1
. have 1t, they can see its advan-
11 , 1951 p rt J . h t 1 vJt111g I wanted to dive 111- t.1at "And guess what?" have been chosen. ?lass, Charl~s ~tn;r~p~ t~~~ purposes of !'he chapter and 
1 
tages." . 
ic c 1 can, as a pe · t ·1 I t t d ·t ·1h t " "\Vhat ?" I cried, hardly able mura Corinne Russell, Barbara The members of the quartet 111 the locaChc. urc ' h. · ta oh, t' / briefly outlined last year's Little Paul Valentine; "If we van peeve thahrrita1cs her to lhc bot- is ... ui; 1 ·es c 1 ~":,1 my oe. Mans, . Ethelyn McNutt, Jayne and the nstian ome aug . . 
· 1 L Ji". 1 , t · d d .h ·t \\o hat happened. I asked. to manage my coke. include Paul Smith, first tenor; · ' Rock convent10n. have the co-operation of the 
. 0.~ ~athi~~"'! a)-ou mm c cai "Lin," she wailc~. "have ~ou "Lin, lhal water was ho! tcr Pate, Jcs:sie Lou Smith, Alfred Charles Treece, second tenor; Al- by Jack Wood Sears. . A short address on t he ad van- faculty, I think it's a must:." 
. . , : "' · . I ever put your roe 111 a frcczmg than Korea in mid-August! I Tuqnan, and Bob M9lTis. Ired Petrich, baritone; and Andy A list of 'the rooms where these •tagcs to be gained by member· Roy Lewis; "I think 'it would 
· ., , It sl1.0ckcd the galhcnng a- unit? Honestly, I was blue to my tried lhc cold this time and, and, Other s'taff members are Ernie Ritchie, bass. classes will mec't will be posted ship in the chaI}ter was made by be all righ't_!if the st\1dcnts arc 
round a Coll<'gc Inn table no ' knee" she chaltcrcd at the guess, guess ,what happened?" ;u.~~~rs~n, To~1111\~d~m~, g~,ar1t The g'irls' ~cxlcttc consists of on tl~c l:)ulletrn boards Monday Professor Ed Sewell, .faculty , really represented." 
. Jit l'lc when Mjss Morris stamped thoub~ht. By thi , 1im 't'l bin- 1 eel in tl e mi 1' ean ewe ' ' ec ic 1 ' Rita Jo Baldwin and Delbrcs and lhc studcn.ts will. meet tt.ie sponsor and promoter of .t'hel Ed Gurganus·, "If it's me1·ely ... d · t f t h I 'th fl . s c lC . "' w i - 1 Irma Coons, Morgan Richardson, a. 
a a ln. Y 00 · ras. Y on e oor "I drained some of the water Petit Jean machmc was almo -·'t 1 Me urer, first sopranos,· Judy and ) cl.asses of thell' ch.oice at six chapter. means to pac1·fy the students, I'm d · k d •th d ·ct d " "' w. ayne Kellar, Jimmie Rheudasil, 
.an. _rc'.11.a'.· ·c _ wi. eci e .:m- (now ·slowly becoming ice) out of in tears. Loyce Oliver, second sopranos; oclock Monday evenmg. The Harding chapt~r, named in against it, but if it's a project in 
phasis, Id iathc.i. do anythmg lhc tub; turned the throttle "What happened," ·I asked ex- Al 'Potee.te, , Edna McCullough, Anne Harkins and Ruth Merritt, A few students indicated no / honor of Florence M. Cathcart, I which the facul.ty and students 
lhati take a bath!" Helen Nave, and Cl'iff Seawel. 
lablcd "Hot" wide 'Open and wait- citcdly. altos. I preference or special interest in Dean Emeritus of Women and 
1 
bol'h have a genuine interest, I 
Now the b)pndc editor-in-chief ' ed. Ten minutes later I was still "The cold ·water was hot Loo," Kern Sears· TO Be The members o! ~he ., ~l\onis . any of these classes .. Dr. Mattux instructor in e lementary cduca- think it would be very beneficial." 
is far from bcjng .classed in the I waititYg- and by now I .would she wailed. arc as follows: . . I plans to have a mcctmg of these l10n, was organized last year Alice Straughn; "I think it's 
c;it<'gory of "back.wo?ds damsel" have scltl<'cl for lukc warm- but "Why didn't you ust Jct the Sopranos: .. Marcell Meurer, stuclcnls to wod' oul classc:s. that Wi'lh an cnrnllmcnl of 85 pros-1· a fine idea, if it carries out its 
and we at the table understood nothing ca.me out. hul water cool off?" said an in- s • · ,. s Judy Day, Mll'!am Draper, Verna will mceL Chell" ·ncccls -and mler- pcct1ve teachers. Member:;; arc -purpose." 
that ')1cr~toforc Miss Morris was i- "I ba11gl'd lhc pipes with my tcllcclual associate at my side. en1ors ponsor Vaughan. Rita Jo Baldwin, Suzy cs'ls. considered junior members of the Don Horn; ''l think it's ·a_ g,ood 
subj Pct· to ; t . · !·cgular Sa'tui-day hous<'s':10<'; plcacJcd wilh ~he fau- "I did, and someone lel ithe Greene. Delores Meurer, Carol / National Education Association idea, if tlhc organization accom-
n:ig!J( c. t1~<:Jg<'m('nl witli a bathl.ttb. ee l in my mosl ::;oollring 'lanes; waler oul while I \1'as - in' my Dr. Ke:rn Sear:s was elected 'by Trent, Anne Mac Hilburn, Fran- and the Arkansas Education As- plishes ot'hcr useful put:poses .:ts 
An o'cciision 's'hc;. had thoroughly 'threat e ned llw boit€r ·room then room gelling my things," she acclamalion ~o be sponsor >of the ces Johns, Nita Belle Gray, Mild- · ANNOUNCEMENT sociation and receive the variou:s well as ful!illing North Ce11tial 
enjoyed. So wilh bla11 d facC's we Jinall y gave it VP . as . a odct job bawled. "l-1-Tcll you, l'tll almost senior class a't their first meeting red Coohran, Lavera Hanes, publications of lhesc dcpa1·tmcnts. requircmcnl:s." 
-.'"<'!Jtur\: .an inquisil'ivc, "Why ancl go! drcs~cd for my date with at my wit's end! I can't go 011, held on Ootober 4. Dr. Sears was Francine Macy. ·1 All students who arc interested Joe Hazelbaker; "The principle 
.don' t i'?11)i,kc to .take a bath'?" Cliff. " )ikc th is," she sniffed. sponsor for 'l'his class during 'their Altos: RuU1 Mcrritt, .Annc Har. Would you like lo .send your j in teaching as a profcss·ion are is fine 'if it actually represents the 
"\V'ily?" she almost scrcamccl. "Those lhings happen some , "Just what do you propose to •freshman year, and has continued kins, Jimm'ie Payne, Norma 
1
. paper home lo your parents? urged to join in this work. student ·body." · · 
·"lla;v~ you. ever . ·tried taking a 1 times," our party assl!red her. do?" I asked. 1
1 to be sponsor for each succes&ive Campbell, Botly Frost . !Well, 'the Bison has made this Mrs. Ca\'hcart, 1110nor guest at Hugh Mingle; •"In · a way, 1 
;bath in God.de~1 Hall?" I assured "That's not all. by a tub full," . "I'm not going lo commit my- year. 1'cnors·: Paul Smith, Jack Cho- !'possible. All you have 'to do is the meeting, made an informative feel it's unnecessary, but 'it coi.lld 
her 'that I to·oi< inost of mine in I Ann adcled furiously. "After we self, but if those T.N.T.'s ever The oHicers of the senior class' ate, Waller · SeHort, ·Dan Hart, fold 'it, address i>t, and drop it talk on keeping abreast 'Of edu· have some advantages.'' 
Armstrong . Hall and that I have 1 came back from church I decided .dean out the fis'h pond I have a I are as 'follows: persident, Gerald I Norman Dykes, Bill 'McLure, in the. box provided just out- · cational methods in a changing Wilma Rogers; "I think it's 
f b ) . G d t t . b I . . d . " I lsidc the Bison office door. Any taken very ew, at 1s m o clen. , o ry aga111 e ore retinng. goo idea. KendPick; vice-president, Hugh Charles Treece, Wayne Peters. world. a very good idea. I thil'lk it will 
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WHILE WE'Rf CH-ANGING-... 
Harding. College is undergoing a jJ'e1~ioa of transformation. Naturally, 
we will suffer a few growing pain's as we pass from the old tb the new. 
As the gym, Godden Hall, will 'soon fall-the new gym, the new girls' dorm 
will take their place. As these changes are made, traditions also must give 
way. Some w.ill be held over, but many will crumble ~nrl fal l along with 
the buildings. 
There is always a toucn bf sentiment connected with the death of some, 
thing we know and love, but time moves on and things do change. Our 
needs this ye·ar are not the same as they were fifteen years ago, ten years, 
five years, or even dne year ago. Students graduate and leave, new students 
come in. But all bf this is as it should be, if the schdol upholds the standards 
upon whic'h it was iounded. 
One change that .needs to be made is the name of the paper. True, the 
name, "The Harding Bison;' has been in existence for a long time, but other 
than that it has no paHiculai· significance. It was introduced when Harding 
played intert:oilegiate sports and ·had teams called "Bisons". Undei· those 
circumstances it would have had some m~aning, hut that has been so long 
ago none in Arkansas today remembers who the Bisons were. 
The most important reason for changing the name, however, is that 
the name of ari animal is very 'inappropriate for a college newspaper. 
Joumalistically speaking, ii is very poor taste. Does the rrame "The Harding 
Bison" suggest anythii1g that is newswortfiy, of cu!Te:ht interest, or even 
appealing? It certainly does not. It suggests something more on the order 
of a zoo or a three-ring circus. 
Of course if the shiaeiit body highly objects to this measure, and if 
1everyone wants to keep 'the 6ld name, we vvottld not force the issue. But 
we are sure that if everyone will give ii carefdi consideration, the conclus-
ions will be favorable to chang1irig the name. 
In order to come to a decision, we would iike to have your opinion on 
this matter. Corrie by the Bison office and let us know how you feel about 
it. If there is not too much opposifior(we may sponsor a contest fof' choosing 
a new name. Think it over and let us hear from ybi.1 bn tMs matter. 
* 
THEY GAVE THEIR SUMMERS 9 ••• 
La~t week we considered some of the religious activities on the campus. 
Now I don't want you to think that the work hefe at school is all that is 
done by the students. in fact, the summer is given fo full time wor1< by 
many. It is an oppdl'tunity to really practice that which has been the theme 
of Harding life. 
Some students, on returri to school in the fall, can tell of interesting 
experiences, of wonderful vacations, or of days spent in "killing time." 
Yet, there are students w'ho have given the entire summer to the work of 
the Lord. Pay? Why; that was unkrtb\vn and unexpected in the work so 
many did this summei'. That work is what we consider this week. Irma 
Coons helped me a lot on fliis article by gathering the information. 
Ry Al Turman 
Your hail' has now tumed gray. You 
can still get around 'but only with the 
help of a hickory cane. The days have 
now become Jong with nothing to rlo but 
sit around and think how -rapidly these 
long days are shortening yolll' life. Your 
preferred company is your grandchild 
ren who come to visit you each day. You 
love to tell them about your college 
days. Ah, college life, social clubs, 
sports, date nights, homework, dramat-
ics, cho--hey, speaking- of' dranrnlics, 
listen! 
Each year th e Campus Players give 
several awards for different phases in 
dramatics. These awards are given to 
the best actor, the best actress, and to 
the student direCting the best one-act 
play. I'm sorry to say that the student 
who wins an award doesn't get to keep 
it, for the plaque is to be hung in the 
hall of, no, not fame, but the new Stu-
dent Center. Who knows, maybe it will 
somed·ay become the hall of fame. 
It would be well worth your time to 
win one of these awards to show your 
grandchildren >vhen you tell them about 
your famous college days. I admit that 
the plaque will · be violently extractWl. 
fro111 you, but you c.an have a photo-
static copy mad~ which will be as much 
proof as your birth certificate is, since 
it is nothing but a photostatic copy of 
the original document: Now, just as 
your original birth certificate i,s in the 
hanging in the hall of the .student center 
capitol building, ·your plaque will be 
here at Harding College. By the way, 
if yom· p·hotostatic copy isn't proof 
enough for your grandchildren, they can 
make the trip to Searcy to see the origi-
nal copy in a matter of minutes in their 
new Atomic Plane. 
Listen, if you happen to be one of the 
lucky persons to win an award this year, 
it will be quite ~n accomplishment. Mar~· 
Lou Johnson, our best actress last year, 
didn't happen to be the only (acting) 
actress. Our best actor, Richard Walker, 
didn't happen to be the only actor, nor 
was Betty Thomton, who was the win~ 
ner of the one-act play dil·ectoi"s award, 
the only student to direct a play. Jn 
fact, I could name dozens of actresses: 
actors, and directors of one-act pfays. 1 
Here at Har<ling you'll find stiff 
competition in any one of these three 
phases of dramatics. Is it !ittle wonder 
that a person should praise a plilque that 
he haf! won in the midst of competition 
with other kinds that had the same 
talent? 
This year I would like to urge all of 
you to aim for the top. Be a star, and if 
you are a star, be a good one. All can't 
be actors, but some of the best of you 
can. If you don't get a good part 'in any 
play this year, don't feel let down, or 
Jet your pride be hurt by .it. If you real-
Genevieve Henry: "Jmproved?? H's 
in the advanced stage now!" 
"Dudy" Walker: "More regular hours 
and more lab periodR." 
Jne:;o; Ham: "I'm 11ot e111·oll e<l in it." 
.Tack Lawyer: "By Rtaying out late 
at night." 
James Shear: "I'm not complaining." 
Dol'is Mcinturff: "By a little co-oper-
ation from a certain blond, bn~nette, or 
r0d head." 
Anita Jackson: "Mol'e pl'acticr and 
experience." 
Claud Danley : "I haven't really en-
rolled yet." 
Juanita Walton: "Leave it just as it 
is for the present." 
George Snure: "I broke my glasse.'< 
th e otheJ" nay, so until T get them fixed, 
I can't see anything." 
Mary Nell Hogg: "No complaints." 
Joreta West: "I don't know, I can't 
th ink of a thing." 
Vonda Gifford: "I'm not even taking 
it." 
Jim Rheudasil: "As far as I'm con-
cerned it's o.k. I'm taking a correspond-
ance course from home." 
Dudley Spears: "I think the gil'ls 
should 8;$k me for more dates!!" 
J eny Stroud: "By taking more!" 
Doris Yelvington: "That's not a fair 
question!'' 1 
Ann · Harkins: "Just g·ive me a boy!" 
Paul Du Bois: "Import some French 
g'i1,ls." 
With Other Schools I 
By Jayne Pate1 
President Lewis Webster Jones has 
been reading someone else's mail. And 
love letters at that. 
The other day the president found 
a lette1· in his morning mail addressed 
to Lewis Jones, University of Arkansas, 
Fayetteville. He slit i1t open and the 
following message tumbled out: 
A-thinkin' how I miss you, 
And would like to see ya' soon, 
And the more I get to thin kin', 
And the longer that I sit, 
The thought of how I miss you, 
Gets harder to forget. 
With Love, 
,. Billie Jeanette 
The verse part was printed in type 
but the signature was in pen and ink. 
As usual, though, Dr. Jones acted 
very calmly. He replaced the card in the 
envelope ana wrote on the outside: 
Opened by mistake, Lewis Webster 
Jones. · 
Then he gave it hack to the post-
man. And the postman in turn delivered 
it to its rightful owner wl10se name is 
also Lewis Jones. 
-Arkansas Traveler. 
* 
On September 22, 1950, David Lip-
scomb began its 60th anniversary. 
-The Babbler. 
Di-. Lewis W. Jones, President of 
Arkansas University, says "This mid-
cen'tury year is the most important year 
for learning in Lhe history of mankind." 
High School 
Hall 
Ry l\Jiriam flrnper 
li[llllllllfllllClllflllllllflClllllllllllllCll!llllllllllClllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllflllllllllCllHlllllll 
Last Saturday night the young peo-
ple's of the college church had a weiner 
roaRt. We ·had planned. on it all week 
and ·ha(l e>ncourn~wl evet·ybody to go. 
So when 6 :4G came ctbout forty young 
people met at the gym. The group was 
just about ready to hike out to the home 
of the Trent's when it started raining. 
Yes, it was sort of discouraging, but 
plans were quickly changed, a few · cars 
ncquirei!, and we were soon transported 
to tire Trent home. Mrs. Trent had td 
i·oast all the weiners (in the ove:n), but 
they were delicious. 
Play practice started Tuesday. Miss 
Snm·e is well pleased with the cast and 
believes she has already made several 
"finds." The cast of "Wild Hobby 
Hori:;e," a one act play to be presented 
in al.lout a month, includes Leroy Alex-
ander, Jackie Filan, Paul Smith, Jack 
Choate, Bonnie Sims, Judy Day, anll 
Jan Combs. 
It seems as though roommates will 
have their Cun-Paul Smith had con-
vinced his l'Oommate, Alfred Petrich; 
that he had fits. "Pete" knew that if 
he started to have one, he should pom 
some cold water in his face. The other 
day in Bible class Pahl turned to "Pete" 
slowly and mumbled something-. "Pete" 
jumped up with, "Excuse me-Brother 
Sewell," and ran out of the room. In 
jusf a few minutes he returned and 
threw a handful of water in his dear 
roommate's face, saying, "I'll explain 
later, Bro. Sewell. " "Pete" has found 
out about his roommate! . 
Classes were organized and officers 
elected during the latter part of the 
seventh period SatLu·day afternoon. Sen-
ior officers are: president, Leroy Alex-
ander; vice-president, Emest Walker; 
secretary-treasurer, Jan Combs; and re-
porter, Paul Smith. They ordered class 
rings Tuesday. 
The junior class elected Joe Mattox as 
president; Verna Vaughn, vice-presi-
dent; Miriam Draper, secretary; and 
Judy Day as treasurer. 1 
The sophomore class chose Rita Jo 
Baldwin for their president, Graham 
Smith for vice-president, and No1·man 
Dykes for secretary-treasurer. 
Maurice Baldwin was elected presi-
dent of the Freshman class; vice-presi-
dent, John Martin; secretary, La Vera 
Hanes; and treasurer and reporter, Ern-
est Richards. · 
---1~---
fltimp4e4 
-Of Grade School 
By Jackie Rhodes-Grade 6 
After several weeks of school, I think 
we 'have settled down to work. We have 
a splendid group of teachers and prac-
tice teachers. 
By Grant J. Smith 
This is a strangely nostalgic time of 
the year. Octobet sunlight pom'ing down 
in a golden flood, sturdy Galloway oaks 
dressed in russet finery, falling leaves 
drifting in confusion patterns across tho 
campuR; and, basking in the sun, couplr . .; 
intent upon intricate thought pait0l'lls 
pel'tinent only to. those involved . 
Upperclassmen know well my mood 
as I pound out these lines, :for to th em. 
as to me, Harding has been HOME. 
Home, it has been said by wiser men, 
is where the yearning heart is happiest. 
Although summer vacations scatter 
our pedantic crowd, the summer scarcely 
wanes before strangely nostalgic urges 
stir in the depths of our beings and bid 
us return to scenes of quiet happiness 
and friendly companionship. There is an 
elusive something, vibrant, dynamic, and 
personal about Harding that sets it 
apart from other coll eges in America. 
Freshmen, yet to fall under its magic-. 
would possibly rende1· a definition dif-
ferent from theme in upperclass ranks, 
but, to those of us who have known 
Harding for years, I think we would 
define the Harding magic as FRIEND-
LINESS. I 
We are bound together here fo Chris-
tian .feJl9w,$hip. W,e are . all freely equal, 
yet brothers; we are all caught up in 
individual determinations, and yet we 
do not travel our highways alone. 
Truly, October is a fine month. A 
football month of flaming plaids, cool 
nighb;, and noisy bull sessions. A month 
for i!reaming. 
* * 
Recent events worth J'emembering: 
Armstrong "Hotel" sign superimposed 
upon portico of our magnificent hall ... 
Sammy Floyd's high, HIGH C when he 
"made" chorus ... registrations after 
ten-thirty for all late-comers to Arm-
strong ... Harold Romine's "straddle" 
of the sidewalks early of a morning as 
he tidies up ... Dorothy Stroud's un-
explainable and equally unpredictable 
good humor ... The rise and fall of 
.iJake" Stone's Chinese Laundry . . · . 
The rout of unsuspecting Christian 
backsliQ.ers on last Sunday morning ... 
First • isstte.i,, editorial on the proposed 
constitution for a student body associ.1-
tion (Let's do SOMETHING al.lout it 
this\ year!). Last but not least ... hats 
off to the student body for settl ing the 
Monday Night Puzzle. 
Two new faces (and why). 
On June 18, a group of Harding st!ltlerHs under the direction of Andy 
T. Ritchie assembled at Worchester, Mass., to conduct a one-week meeting. 
These st.udents were Freda Gibson, Letha Stephens, Joe Betts, Clai'ence 
Richmond, Glen Boyd, J~anette and Eddie Baggett, Imogene and Lucille 
Leonard, Bob Smifu, Nedra Jo 01bi'icht, Gioi'ia Ftifghum, Don Horn, Jayne 
Pate, Miriam Bush, Margaret See, Tommy RiChesin, and Joanne Johnson. 
Thomas Page, minister at W<irchester, helped conduct this meeting. 
ly want a part in a play, and someone 
else gets it, don't quit the dramatic club. 
Be a good sport about the whole thing, 
but if you really need someone to tell 
\ 
your troubles io, please come to me. 
-Arkansas Traveler. 
~~<Q>~~ 
We ·have two new students. They are 
Patty Johnson in the eighth grade ·and 
Ma:rvin Baldwin in the seventh grade ..... 
Frnm a strictly male point of view, 
Harding is inspirational, so says Wallace 
Winters, a tall, lanky Freshman from 
Berry, Alabama, who, unlike most i·o-
mantically-inclined Freshmen, came to 
Harding for "book learnin'." 
0
Another 
interesting newcomer is Bryan Layne, a 
transfer from Abilene Christian College. 
Whatever his reason for coming (prolJ. 
ably has something to do with a certain 
blonde), this 18-year-old sophomore is 
giving violent heart palpitations to the 
tittering herd, so rumor goes. Bryan is 
a chemistry major and something of a 
terrific skater. 
From here, the grnup werit to Natick; a neai·-by city, for a five-day 
meeting. John Franklin is th-e ministei· there, anci twe1ve people were 
baptized during this tiine. 
New York City was the next stop. Wanda Brown joined the group and 
Don Hom returned to Forrest tity, Ark., to preach. The students stayed 
in the upper stbl'ies of the churchbuilding. During this twd~week meeting 
seven people were baptized. 0. H. Tallman, mirtister at New Yo1·1c, assisted 
in this woi"k. 
From New Yori( City, the campaigners in6ved back fo Arkansas-to 
Forrest Oity. During the ·eight days of services, ten people responded to the 
gospel. Don Hom and Robert Manasco worked with this congregation all 
summer. Harding students who came for this effort were Dot Mashburn, 
Ethe1yn NcNutt, Susie shaubei;ger, Jimmy Massey, Betty Horn, Edward 
Ritchie, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wallace. A daily i;adio program was broad-
cast, and Bro. Ritchie said, "i consider the work as very successful." 
Four of the students who were in New York chose to go to Ca.mp Hunt, 
near Hubbardsville, New Yoi·k, to Serve as counsellors. Under the direction 
of Eddie Grindley, the five-week camp sessibn se1;ved the needs of three 
hundred children. 
Another campaign was held in Brookfield, IIL, where Letha Ste-phens, 
Freda Gibson, Joe Betts, Morgan Richa:t·dson, Bob Morris, and John Davis 
gave their time and effort. Bill Baker, former Harding student, preaches 
there. The campaign lasted eig·ht days, and two peop1e were baptized. 
The fast camp'::Ugn of the sumrrier was held at Toronto, Canada, where 
Ray' Dillard is minister. Ruth Majors, Betty Roerner; Joy Smith, Amo~ 
Davenpo1t, Lilly Warren, Mae White; Jackie Filan; Murray Warren, 
Florence White, Robert Manasco, and AnC!y Ritcbiee III joined. the group 
here. Six people responded fo the gospel during the two-weeks bf service. 
--but be~hou ai·e e~camples of the believers in word, in conviction, in 
charity, in .spirit, in faith; in purity. 
. • 
I Tim. 4:12. 
-By Bob Roe 
We'll tell our troubles to each other 
while building a play set. 
If you should happen to be a star, 
don't get too proud of your self. Keep 
the words of Will Rogers in mind, "It's 
great to be great, but it's greater to be 
human. '; 
By the time you read this, some of 
you should be in a play. The best of luck 
to you, and to all a good day. 
----tr---
Of The ? Week 
• 
By Ethelyn McNuH 
HOW DO YOU THINK YOUR CAlVI-
PUSOtOGY COURSE COULD BE IM-
PROVED? 
Jimmy Allen: "By getting a little 
nearer to the subject in view." 
Joyce Burt: "Some more lab equip-
ment." 
Lester Keirn: "How could I improve 
it? I haven't started it yet." 
Helen Nave: "It couldn 't be improved. 
Everything's just fine." 
Bob Summitt : "Just a 1 ittle co-opern-
tion !" 
' Down· 
Alumni 
lane 
Jly Barbara l\'Tans 
•.Q.-~~·...q><0-><0-..o-...o-.><bi><bi<Q><Qi<Q><Q> 
Nedra J. Olbricht, ex. '491' is at 
George Peabody College, Nashville, 
Tenn., this year studying for a Master 
of Arts degree in Art. 
* * * 
Deloris Blankenship, ex. '50, is a 
stewarde~s for American Airlines with 
headquarters in Memphis. 
~: * * 
Mrs. Roger MacKenzie, (Carnelle 
Patterson), '47, is living in Nashville, 
where her husband will graduate from 
David Lipscomb College at the end of 
the fall quarter. 
* 
Brnce Cooley, '48, is a graduate 
student at the University of Illinois. 
* * 
Elsie N 01-ton, SO' has accepted a 
position as an elementary teacher in the 
Houston city schools. 
* 
Mrs. James F . Wake (Ddrothy l\Ic-
Quiddy), '31, lives in Mountain View, 
Calif. Her husband is in the Navy. They 
have one daughter, Mera Sue, age six 
$'ears. 
{ 
Two college students who are added 
to our staff to clean the building are 
Mary Richesin and lluth Blansett. 
Miss Annablee Lee's college class in 
Observation has visited Miss Knight's 
primary room for three days. 
Many of the children have taken an 
interest in the "Autoharp." Many are 
able to play several songs. There has 
been 'a lot of interest shown in taking 
is "Home on the Range." 
Miss Jimmie Cureton has started 
practice teaching jn Mrs. Yohe's third 
and fourth grade room. 
Mr. Bobby Peyton is the practice 
teacher of .Geography in the fifth and 
sixth .grades. 
The sixth grade is now studying about 
Ancient Greece. We have also been 
studying about Egypt, Arabia, and 
othe1· foreign lands. We had an intei·est-
ing lesson about Mohammed. 
The fifth grade is studying about the 
Pilgrims who came over on the May-
flower. They took a long string and 
measured the size of the Mayflower. 
(Editors note: If the Mayflower is still 
on the premises of Harding College we'd 
like to get a story on it.) 
New students in Mrs. lVIaiiin'.s room 
are Sammy Blair and John Boucher. 
I guess this is all for now. See you 
next week. 
--~'..tr· ---
October is a beautiful month, and we 
should take advantage of every bit of 
sunshine. Monsoon season will soon be 
upon us ... and outdoor activities will 
cease. 
This column may ramble a bit from 
time to time, howevel', we shall attempt 
to-'discuss campus events and personali-
ties and timely news. I would appreciate 
your suggestions as to what you'd par-
ticularly like to read about. Until the 
time has come for another deadline .. . 
thirty. 
---ii;{---
Birthday Greetings 
<Q>~tQ-.<Q>!/.:ht.Q>!/.:h!/.:h<Q>tQ-.<J0<Ql<Q><Q>~ 
Dean Curtis .... ... ........................... Oct. 16 
Jimmy Garner ..... ... ...................... Oct. 16 
Aloah Jane King .......................... Oct. 17 
William T. Wallace ...................... Oct. 17 
Ray Lewis ...................................... Oct. 18 
Roy Lewis ..................... ..... ............ Oct. 18 
Sandra Saylors .............................. Oct. 18 
Thelma Harmon ............. : .. ............ Oct. 19 
Gerald Kendrick ............................ Oct. 19 
Nancy McDaniel ............................ Oct. 19 
Nancy L. Vanwinkle .................... Oct. 19 
Eugene Frank Nelson ......... : ........ Oct. 20 
Denzil Gates ............................ ...... Oct. 21 
---1:f·---
I 
• 
·---
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r tr.i rt nr.··r'ir.lfo1r}• mf''.l~ tlrC'" for 
. iJim .... likP poi.°'o n o r ::i tr:ir 
maybe. 
Meet 'Ed" and Co-Ed I ffARDING lf1soli, SEARCY. ARI< AN SAS . Ocl .. I ~L_ 1950 •·- P'.Jgc J 
. ". . . . . ' _G- 'd .. y· ' . L. -d-··eS . I an;lJ~L1~1io1·s ..:.~;~ l'eall~ w-o-;-1~lt' 1 r~~~ - Dill .. Johns, roi·mer r1,11·ding· 
Several nig'hts ago, a group of 
fres'hmen girls were honored by 
some of Che uppercl-assmen, wrio 
took 'them on ·a tour of dear old 
Godden Hall and its many po'ints 
of interest. The one th ing that 
Ily lfathy (;one I 11.om Sh1cvepo1t'. Louis iana, ra s a I So far the Sophomores 'have for· . student is visiting on the cam-
One of the busies•! Ji t lle gals on comes Gerald Kendrick, our very ·• ' [ • · 1. h · e k 
our campus this year is An n Mor- capable senio r class pl'esident . . . fcited a game to the Juniors, Sen- Pl!S . JS w e · · • . 
· By R1ck1e Anmura . t . ' · . .. , ., .. 
i. 
ris . You wouldn't think such a Gerald is a chemistry major, but , . 
23 14 
iors, and -t·he Freshmen, l;:lecause 
httle girl nn lS on y cou ms1sts hes always had a 1 u..,. Th · J . . 1 . e ·the I of Jack of playel"s. Sophomo1 cs ., stRVICE sPUi•· 
. . (A . 1 5, 4 ,,J Id . . . , f, , Freshmen Bow To Jun10r s, · _ · , j ~ 
SOCTAJ. EDITOR: STITRJ,EV PEGAN d 1 h d f . l .. 1 . b · · , e umors vie or10us ov r ' ""'"' ""' o as muc 1 as s c oes, 01 s 1e tratcd c csJre to ca music maJoi. F . f' ,. . f ft . . and Seniors back up your class; 1 f 'fl'"" 
WEDDINGS I h 
seems to have impressed them 
I Mr. & Mrs. Sh irey Smit most was their peck at "Old Iron-
is editor oI the Petit J ean . ' He's a chemistry Jab ins rructor reshmen m ive mnmgs .0 so I ' . . . . 
Thoug h thi s is 'i1 fu ll time job in now and plans to teach chemisti·v ball, last Tuesday, o:tobcr 10. f show us the com pr titivr sp 11 ·1L 
itself, she is also pr0sidcnt o( 1hc J in college aftc1· doing graduate Nancy Van Winkle, _pitcher for 'that yop hav0 nncl cv0ryhody, 
Gala Club. work at L. s. u. I the Frcs~mcn, came rn w1t·h ~wo . keep close watch o[ th0 hull0t in Announce Bi rth Of Girl sides." Fo r t hose of you who 
DRAPER · YOHE Mr. and Mrs. Shirley H. Smith may not know just what that 
Mrs. Vida Draper was wed to arc the paren ts of a 7 pound, 6~{i 
1 
could be, I' ll le i! you. It's one of 
Mi'. Ro~ Yohr. Jun!' 30. at th 0 ounce g irl, born Ortoher 7, Cara· Godclrn's more ancient hath tubs. 
hornr' of P 0;rn :ind \!rs. L. C. ly 11 Sur. Sanclr<1 Saylors wrn•t home for 
,<;f'ars. Both mother and claugh'tcr arP a visit, and, as many of us do, 
A senior Ann is a social science/ Gernld is a member of ' the doubles m the second a~d fi~tri. board f01 · all srlwrlul0s of gnnws. 
' · · d J L u ' Srtnth major and a sc ience minor hut, G<1laxy Club. He serves as scribe 1 mnmgs, an c~sc 0 I 0 
s he. still finds time for lots o( now, but has bren both pr0sicl0nt ' socked the ~nly tnplc of t~c gamC' I -- - _ .. I 
other activities. Last YC'il l', a long ancl srci·ct ary in lhc past. for the JUlllOl'S. ~he ~t!Ghll1g w·:i~ . Mr. nnd Mrs. 11. 0. St:rnlry , Houser's Stat1·on 
with being on House Council and Jic's a member of ·!'lie Dramatic n?t cxccp:w.nal, Doll"y _Cla;..~ Monroe, La., spcht last Monday 
being assis•tan't editor of the Petit Club and Poetry Forum. He has . P1_tched foi the uppci classm, with their nic'cr, Doro I hy Mash. 
Mrs. Yohr is 10achin_g- in the doing ni cely, a nd '!hey will lje at brougM food back with her. Only 
Jean, she wrote a column for 'the Jan intriguing discription of ~is wi.th no s-tnkeouls,. and . V·~~ burn. 
Bison a nd earned a Jetter. own poetry. He says it reads like :-Vmkle ha_d o~ly one rn the_ thu" ,, ,,, ,,. ,,, 
T1 ·a in ing Sc·hool_; Mr. Yohe is with I home at 411 N. Spring St. Sandra's u·eal was a littl e d iffer-
the mainlainence department --o---. ent from the usual cakes o r gas to customers. 
I ' . 
2¢ pn g·allon discount 011 
SEWELL · SMITH of fried squirrel. As might be 
llerc on the campus. CAM PUS cookies. She brought a big batch 
Bowling a nd bicycling a re two 
of Ann's favorite sports. She 
swears she once rode twenty 
miles on n bicycle in one day. 
Hmmm ... EnPrg0tic, wasn't 
she? 
Stan Kenton's music sounds. You mnrng. Wild throws and , missm,, 9iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.;;miiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillimm ____________ _ 
figure it out. of pop flys was the major cause . , 1 
Miss LaVelle Sewell became expected, everyone was showing 
th0 br idf' of Mr. OrvilJ Lee Smith her appreciation for the feast by 
S0pt0mh0r ao, al th0 horn<' oI Mr. SKETCHES not· wasting much time •talking. 
and Mrs. C:lenn Sew0ll, Magnoli'.l . They were all busy eating. All, 
Mrs. Smith was a sophomore thal <is , except Thurley. It seems 
here last year. Smith is employed By Corrine R ussell >he had a head of squirrel, and 
at Swift and Company in Mobile, The group of Hardingites who just couldn't force herself lo eat 
Ala., where they will reside, attended the football game down· the brains. She was told that the 
HOGG . O'NEAL town Friday night didn't realize brains were considered the bes t 
Miss Sue Hogg became the tha'l 't11.ey were in store for a big part, but that didn't make 'them 
wife of LeRoy O'Neal June 2, double feature. And no, I'm nol 'l.nymore appetizi ng to 'her . .. 
J950. Tile ceremony wns perform- referring to the half-time enter· >he still said they were the "in-
cd at the home of the bride 's tainmrnt. I'm referring 'lo Ala s'ides" and refused to cat them. 
aunt and uncle, M1·. and Mrs. bama ! He really shouldn't bE All of us, at une time or 
J. w. McAnulty, in Camden. wasting his time in college. At another, 'have jokingly said, "I'll 
Mrs. O'Neal was a grad ua te of / least, not when he could probably jus'l commit suicide." Such was 
last spring's class; O'Ncal is a be makmg millwns as the band j the case with one of our seeming. 
srnior this year. l~a~er at a circ~s. H~ gave .~~ose ly well-adjusted freshman girls. 
CH.001\1' . l\fORRIS sit tmg arou nd him a rough idea She made ·this rash sta'tement , 
the of 'how he might look as a band ran over to the window, and pre. Miss Sally Croom became h cl 
leader. He shyly rcac e over tended to fling herself out. But bride of Mr. Charles Morris Aug- 1 and grabbed •the brilliantly-co or- what she didn't know was that ust 20, at !'he Presbyterian b · 
. < ed and p'lume'd hat elongmg to the screen was unlatched. The 
Church m Searcy. f l b d · b · B . . . one o t 1c an mem ers. Y 1 result was 'that she almost really 
Mrs. :\forns was a JUnJOr las_t , the lime the hat's t'igh'tful owner did fall. Fortunately her room-
yPar Morns a gr.actuate oI Abi- 1 · • cl Al ' 
• • : • 1 . had time to t urn a1 oun , a · mate came to the rescue before 
Jene Chnstian College, has ~1 is barn was giving a slightly hilari- any serious damage was done. 
l\fastrrs Degree fr~m _D_cnvC'r rn_- ous demonstration of his version 'I'he moral to this s·iory is: don't 
versity. They arc residmg al Mc- of a dignified ( ? ) band leader . . . commit suicide unlc'ss your room. 
Camey, Texas. but unless one knows Alabam, mate is within pulling distance! 
HIJ,L . BURGESS one could not fully appreciate 
:'\1'i<;s Billie Reth IIill and Kent thinking of him in a bright red· 
Burgess were united in marriage feathered hat. 
September 12, at ll'!c church of If anyone sees Dot Tullos's 
Christ in Searcy. little pct mouse, will they please 
Mrs. Burgess is a freshman send it home? He' ll be easy to 
1 his yPar; Burgess is a junior. rrcognrzc, she says, because 'he'll 
HUTTERFIELD · SNYDER be carrying a cherry sucker that 
---'0- --
0. J. Henley, former Marding-
ite, spent several days on the 
campus during this last week. 
Bill Belknap vis ited Dorothy 
Mashburn last Saturday and Sun-
day. Bill was a Harding student 
last year. 
* * 
Ann rates shrimp cocktail al 
the top of her eating list. Broc-
coli, I suppose, would be at the 
very bottom. 
Her favorite people arc those 
who arc dependable a nd accept 
responsib'ility creeriully. (Petit 
Jea n staff members take no1 c!) 
Ann ha ils from Tuscumbia, Ala-
bama and if she is a •typical ex-
'ample of southern womanhood a't 
its best, then we like it! 
- --0---
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McCalob, 
Memphis, T enn., visited Robbe 
McCaleb. 'their da ughter. Eileen 
Ezeel and Catherine Willia ms also 
came with them to visit Hardin~. 
r 
* * * * 
DELUXE 
BEAUTY SHO P. 
Vera Roberts 
\Vest l'onrt squarl' 
Phon l' 5G!l 
Miss Gwen Butterfield became he "look" with him. But that's 
the bride of Mr. Dale Snyder not all. He'll also be chewing 
June 30, at the church of Christ, Spearmint gum. So, if 'a little 
NPena'h, Wis. 1 mouse offers yo u a piece of gum 
Mrs. Snyder was a freshmen that looks like it mig'ht ha ve been 
last year; Snyder is a junior t'his swiped from Dot's top dresser 
year. drawer, don'L be amazed, just 
~ 
- ·[1 send him home. More than likely, 
Largest selection of name-bra nd 
dress and sportswear to be found 
in Searcy. 
she has in mind some rather 
Personals ~-~~~~ 
j PHELPS 
· J SHOE SHOP 
~r. Turne.r P. hill.i~s, father of J ~, ,. 'oes Repaired While 
Miss "Tootsie" P hil lips , spent_ a 
1 
You Walt 
few days on the campus. With 
Troy - Ralph - Re,d - J ohn 
--*~-*--
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
"Sea1·cy's only exclusive" 
His favorite sports are swim- of the several errors against the 
ming, bowling, and football. Freshmen. 
The enthusiasm and class spirH' : 
displayed by both 'the Freshmen 
Gerald says his favorite k ind of 
person is one who is well round· 
cd and we think that description ------------ - -
fits him just about perfectly. j 
- --0 - --
Mrs. B. T. Whit a ker, mother of 
Mary Ann Whital<cr, spent Sun-
day here . Mrs. Whitaker is from 
Memphis, Tenn. 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Ray Cooper, Johnie !Horgan 
Doby Heatl 
--------~-- ···--------' 
Always Welcome 
to 
f 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
WOOD - FREEMAN 
Lumber Company 
400 S. L ocust Phone 446 
THE NEW 
him were Earl Burgess. Kenneth i.-}~~~~1~{-~·-~-~-~~~~~~~ , ,----------------------- -------------"';l 
Rachard, Cecil Cox, and Mr. r I 
Chester Cox, father oI Willard • • Welcome • • :.· ID 
and Charle~ •. C°,x. * * Deluxe Barber . I J 1 
Mr. E. E. Blackman, Mr. and i - Harding Students and Facult y - ·1 n 
::\frs. Lydon Blackman, and Mrs. · Shop Come t.o see us 
Odie Sanders were visitors of I .._ ..... ,H,,, 
Terrace Room-
Let us serve you-
Your Parties-
Luncheons-Banquets ~~~aL~:n~~1!~::o~a~h~;d,~i~I~ I' West Courl Square SOUTHERN AUTO STORE I 
end. l\JEJ,TO.N-WALLS-JONES I 1  
,,. •'• ·=· ·:· J l Downtown Searcy . . . ..... Telephone 682 
Mr. Clifford SPawPl, father Jf -
1 
-COFFEY- •• S.:~~t-i~~~-o-o~~=---H-0~:~_101d_N_ee-ds __ -_A_u_t_om--o-ti-ve._s_u_p~~~--I• Cli[f Seawcl, spent the week-end I _ _ _ _ 
on the campus. 
Watch Repairing 
NEU'S JEWELR Y 
An ELGIN for a Gift. 
. -- -- --------
~---~-.A -B-R.ANo~NE\v -s:f~R~!---~--~j 
i featuring a complete line of 
j A I Peter: S Ba~~.~~.~"''" I 
1 SQ * Repait· department I J,E1' us PROVE THAT WE'RE YOUR FRIENDS. 
I Heuer's Shoe Store ------:~-=--==~;:~-:~~-----------
~ 
h earcy Bank 
· ·~, 
~ 0 • f1 
DROP IN AT 'HIE •• . 
"Home ol Good Eats" 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BA KERY 
We are happy t o let yo u know 
we now have employed a Harding 
student. 
JIMMY MASSEY 
- --*·---
F or you we have ihc most com1>lctc line 
in Sea rcy a t PJ'ices tha t are Amazing. 
of Na tionally Known Bra nd of !\lens' Wear 
\.Ve always a r e ha ppy to see yon in our 
i;tore. 
JIMMY INVITES YOU 
TO VISIT HIM AT 
The D & W Men's Store 
Searcy's Best 
We appreciate 
your business. 
The Mayfair 
Mrs. R. H . Braneh, llfgr • 
. ROBE.RTSON'S ·DRUG STORE 
--ouo--. 
..-GIFTS- -DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-
- -- -----·---:- '":'"----------
i•lll lllllll lll tl llllllllllll [ lll llllllll ll tl ll l/l)Jl/lllClllllllllllllillllllllllllltlllllllllllllClllllllllllll[lllllllllllll[lllJlllllllllClllllllllllll[llllllllll i 
I s~.~~::;1n~~~;~, I 
~ . ~ 
~ ,John C. Robnts - Shoes for men ~ 
~ Gracr• Walke1· - Shoes foi· Jaclies § 
ROBBINS- SANFORD 
I 
I Merchantile Co. 
:±: 1111111 11Cl llllllllllllC l llllllllllll[JlllJllllllll[ll/llllllllll[lllllllllllll[JJllJllllllllClllllllllllllCllll/llllllllUlllllllllllltlllllllllllll [lllllllllllllC•~ 
Tennessee, thrre is . 
always a frienrlly gathering of 
Vanderbilt University students at 
the Vanderbilt Center on the cam-
pus. And as in universities every· 
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 
make these get-togethers something 
lo remember. As a refreshing pause 
Pag_e 4 __ H_A_RD_l_NG _BISO_N, ,s_E_AR_CY_, _AR_K_AN_SA_S_ O_ct._14_, I J~O ·1 K -9' s Down Tars I 1t:~~;s were even till Berryhill let Profs Jolt Tars Cats Halt Rams 6-0 In Second Victory 
B d L S I Staving off a march of twenty ~ 12 f 2 d w· "Ho· g-·s·--- -H· -a·-.-m-----m·"--·-··e ... ·r· ·-oo· n· s 42 t•o· 7 oy ay t-ar l (ha~~s~;~\~!~~~~~n~~b~e~r~~hi~~~- zu~ --- .. Or ' ·n 1n ...... · . OfT~1:iu~~np;;~~~:staff . , .-~ ~--.- .. ;;. 
W1_th one m'inute remarning in i first toss, intended for Pryor, was "Pinky" Berryhill staged a , Lanky, Lin Wright faded to. his 35 yard line and spirllled a pass 
he foia~ per10d, halfback Glenn . incomplete. brilliant display · of ariel fi~e. : to end ken· Ro'llinan in the end zone ..t:o · g.ive the Cat~ ·a. scan t 6-t9-0 
Boyd sr:iashed over his own_ right I Then in desperation Berry'hill works Wednesday as be pass~d /' win over the highly-rated Rams. 1 · 
!l T' -'o' '. c. 0 m'a· ·n· .d· ' F. ·, rst p I ace r·, t I e :("~ard from the one yard ]l~C. to sent both ends deep and dropped the professors to . thr~ touch· The deciding play was set up when little Dwight Mowrer inter-;?; l\'e the Pups a 14-to-12 decis10n "' 1 • J 1 , · f do.wns, tw.o. cx,tra,. T>r>in ts and their. ,·_ceptcd Bill Harness'_ pa~s in the_ early moments of the second hC1lf I T ,ne sp ere .1m ac <sons arm or ~,~ over tic ars. the deciding T.D. . ' secontl "straight wrn by dropping •On the Cat 26. Emil Menes picked up three yards at g uard ahd 
Actually t'he touchdown was set : ' . . · . ~he Tarii :zo,to-.12,(., : . /· Wright's pass to Paul Grnss was go?d for 12. Wrigh.t then fa ked 1111 
•.tP when J ack Rouse held Boyd , The _try ,for porn ~ •was good; , The teac'hers :Q.ega'n to roll after end s~eep--faded, /tnd threw downf1eld to Rollman m the end zone, 
By L in Wright at the Tar 15 and the penalty Berryhill to Jacl~son a·gam. 1 winnl'ng the to~s ·~nd receivin,g. t catchmg the Ram secondary completely off guar~. 
Bison Sports Editor moved the baJJ to l'he one, after a They gained a first down on the H wh· c . ' After the kick off t he Rarns 
I October. 12.- A pace-setting, rampaging herd of Swine beat a Bcauly Boy aggragalion into a march of 30 yards down field. , c t D I D second play, bu t then bogged ogs IP ' ats put on their only sc?ring Uircat 
: -sloppy mess today, and rubbed the Don Ju;rns lhrough the mire with a 42-lo-7 trnuncing. Pup Captain Eldon Billingsley I a s ea ons down down and were forced to of rhe ·afternoon. Jimm y Allen 
The win was the third straight for the Hogs in the 1950 campaign and Tile luckless Dons third was responsible! for the decisive kick. On their third down Jacl< Jn Opener 7-6• hit guard for 11 yards to the 
'setback in as many starts. Victory number three t 0 the Hogs credit places them atop the league, the two poin'ts when he trapped Len , Second Loss 13-12 Harris of the Tars went 50 years ' I , Ca't 34. 
only team thus far in the race to com.mand that margin . To date the Faculty outfit has won two while Redman behmd the goal for a I , ,. r , ' off-guaf'°d '.for the first T .D. of the Fl t h St A tackHng penalty moved the 
losing none, but Teachers games are not counted in the confe1ence standings. saftey 111 the third period for the Fleet footed Em•iJ Menes ~lip· , game, bu't tlie 1:ry for ·the ... Jxtra e C er ars ball ·'to the olle and gave tile 
It was Fletcher, Fletcher, Flet · j ------------ ----------- ~ ----------- first score: ped off right guard for fifty-two I point failed. Hard-running Dick Morrow 'and Rams three tries. Harness ' quar· 
· · .· · . Four minutes later Jack Lay t • • 
cher m the dcc1s1ve victory as he ---- - --- ---------------- - --------- ----, . yards and a touchdown on the r Hugh Rhodes carried the kick halfback Dick Fletcher Jcad the terback sneak was stopped by Al - n d f H I took Phll Mowrcr's kick on the . I 
pe1sona Y accounte or _two _og 1 I - ----- - ----------------------1 J Pu 20 and "broken-fielded" his openrn,g play of _t he ~~me to , lead for 44 yards. to put the ~acully highly rated Hogs to a despera· Turman and a pass fell Jncom-
touchdowns and passed for thr ee 1 II ! I P the Cats to a han· ra1smg 13-to-12 l jn scoring trntory. Berrylull fad· tion 7.to-G victory over the Cats plete. Bobby Camp was then · ti · t l d th D' · I o M I o • • way for ·the second score. . ; . , . o 1e1 s ' o ea e scorers. 1cK • ' . victory over •the Dons rn the ed to pass on the first play but /n a n opening day thriller. thrown for a two yard Joss on an 
'Morrow tallied ' the other Pig I I I n e an s pt n I 0 n I TheD~'alrs,Mleacd by Jack. Harnds ' second gal!!J,e of the season. wa'S ' fotced to run for · 13. T hen attempted end sweep as th~ herc-
f d l .f I I · · and 1c, c Jurg, engmeere I . T he Hogs' big drive came in . . points rom the groun over e t 1 ' I , . Dwight Mowrer carried around 1 Hugh Rhodes snagged a q uick ' the fi rs't period when, after halt- tofore weak Cat !me staged "a 
d I B PINE I'NOX f two T.D s. m the same quarter. / I , . . b _. 11 . t d ff guar · 1 •1 Y ' \. " '"I . th M Cl t left end for the extra and all im- pass from Berryhill good for n u+e ing a Cat march on· the one yard II ian · stan o . 1 .1e 1:t1ns rew to c urg a · hd 
Froir; the moment the Ho gs 11 1------------------------- --------------- I mid-field, who rambled over for I portant point. I' a nd a to~c own. stripe, Fletcher wen t off guard Menes Jed the ground gain<'rs 
took over on their own 34 yard 1 Th Cat t k d' t · Be ·r·yhill passed to Ed Sew:dl ' for thirty-n ine yards; Ernie with an average of 6.41 y·ards JJ~r I the marker. The pass for point , _e s_ s_ ru
1
c P_ ay ir . aga_ m r . . 
line the outcome of the affair was 4- ------------------------------------- - "Limpy" Wilker~on carried f'or try and a total of forty-five yards 
in little doubt. Fletcher moved lo ' A REVOLTING SET OF AFFAIRS .failed. , I late m the ,first perwd on a drive, for the e~tra po-1~'t. twenty.f, ive on a reverse and Mor· galned rushing. Wright connected 
Later Redman crashed over j tha1t startetl_ .on the Cat six_· , They I Phil 'Morrow -returned to_ kick a f irst down on the Don 20, t':1en FACULTY, ~OFT, SLOW, AND NOT SUBJECT. TO 1 d f ff d t :i·ow scored on a s1·m1·1ar play un w1'th s1·x passes 1·n seven -1t1·1·es for - from the five to climax a 35 yard I were pena 1ze or o SI es ? 35 yards, but the Tars farled to · · 
passed lo Owen Olbr!cht for the "'FEACH ER'S PET'S." m arch. Again the pass for point I their one, then Menes carried the s.core alter gaining 23 yards on touched. F letcher then passed to an eighty-three yard mark. 
initial score. FJctcher's pass to M- 1 0 v for the' ex'tra po1'11t lo C 21 A premature element of s urprise stares us rather indignanti y failed. ball up to the 29th, where John two runs and one pass. The ,..o T ' The win gives the ats a · Ernie \Vilkerson was good for the · · th H l l d · · 
extra point. in the face as the first week of leather Jugging and groin pounding With time running out in the I Anderson was caught tackling Faculty took over deep in thel:( give e . ogs a n ear Y ea · . record w"nile the Rams n9 W sho~v 
comes to a statisticly _alarming close_._ F· or _after so blandly ventun.·n_ g last quarter, .Boyd re~umed Mor- I and th¥"ba}l went to tile Don one.\ own territory l;>ut ma·de it first . Although the· ,Ca'. ts threatened a 1-2 tab.ulation . · Seven _plays Ja'ter J\1"orrow ·. th · ·t ti 
sprint'cd twenty yards for the that 'the teams we picked would fm1sh 111 due order, and malung ! row's punt to the Pup 30. An off- 1 1 Lin Wright then passed to f and goal on runs by Pryor a nd on ree occasswns, 1 was 1e ---o-·--
sccond score via the off end route a_bs'Ol.utely no back biting apologies for Lhe c~1oice we. made, we end play got a first. down. Jack ! r\~enes ~or ~he touchdown, but the j H. Rhodes Berryhill_ pass~d to final period before quarterback t~~~~~R{ 
and again the Fletcher extra frnd that this marathon for foolball s upremacy can , a nd 1s, narrow- Crowley picked up six yards off qtf6mpted extra point failed. Jackson for 17 but his aerial m ~~: ~~i~~~ ~=~:~~n~v~~:~~:~~e M-- ."'~-M- """'. -GA-R.-R1·s· O~N ---
ing down to a holler race than an acetylene torcher's convention.. guard then Boyd was held by 1'he die hard Dons bounced Pryor was incomplete as the first · 
poTint pDass was_ gdoodh. 1 t Castin!! an inter-Jeclural eye across broad leafs of statistical Rouse and on the next play from ' half ended. ' The play was set up by a twenty-he ons tne t ree p ays a :-- . . back in the second 'half and scor- six yard pass from Wright to · J I 
I I . .l d th ·H data, we fmd that five ·of the eight frays sc!'immage smashed over to ct e- ed on a series of plays that slart· The Tars's received, to begin · ew·e er ·t 1c me- gave i up an e ogs · . . . ~ f . d Dwig'ht Mowrer plus a fifteen 
. d d f' Id . F'l th playecl before this epis tle JS fondly put to ,.- cide il. The try for point. . aile · ect ' with . the kickoff. Cliff Sea~iel •the second half, but were forced 1 h lh 1 th rnllc own ie aO'am. e c er I ~ yard pena ty t at put e ea er .~-:-H.-.•.€,-~.J:. !'M=!_·_;_-~1!. - _b +; .• d 2 ~ d " d bed were won bv one touchdown, or less. · ---o--- .. l5athered the ball up on his 1'2 to_ pun. t on 'the third down. Berry- ~ , __ v _ gwallllope o ya1d· st oMver guafr ' and that in a tray of these affairs the \, I\:{ J k on the one. Gross' attempt to 
I <erson nassc 0 orrow· or . . b 'd d b "' Berryh·111 sh·1nes I nd moved to the twenty-five, I hill pitched to Pryor and ac . sweep right end for the point was i ; ••• ····-~- ............ . 
ten on the. Don 17 and Fletcher I margm ?f victory has een dec1 e y '\. and wiilh successive gains of son for seven each, a nd then_ to stopped }Vi th inel)es to go. 
scampered the remaining distance exotra porn ts. I \ 1 I F It w· three, five and thirteen yards I Ed ,Sewell for 20 a nd a f1r:>t Fletcher's ninety-seven yards CENTRAL ' 
with little effort. rdinarily this revolting turn 0 . events - l) n ac LI y In ' Sea we] 1Picked up a first down down. Pryor too_k a Berryhill pass rus·hing was the standout feature BARBER SHO·P 
:,a]f time gun merc1 u Y 6f the ground game, whi le Look at the b~k of your Tile ·f 11 is nothing to bring quakes of fears or and put the ball 011 the Cats' I for 18 and the_ 1r second T .D. I.t 
J It d f h lb d d · feverish finger nail inges tion to the fol- In the last thirty-five seconrls.
1 
twenty-two. James Shear carried was Berryh ill to Jackson f or the 
ia e a ourt goa · oun nve. 1 d d f h d I "P' h"JJ f' d Wright's six competions in ten neck ! Ever ybody e lse does !! 'fl1e second half wac. a gr1'm owers an secon guesse1·s o t e rugge M. E. mk y" Berry i ire a . on 'the "end around" for <three extra point. h 
~ I tries for sixty-nine yards was t e 
1 
reproduction of the first. A"'ter sport. However, a lingering glance at the , forty-nine yar_d pass to end Har- , yards. I After two incom plete passes H . _ 
IL Id b t t d th . . f Id J k ti d ~eading aria! display. - - -
Cliff Seawel booted to Morrow wou - e op earns an . eir margrns 0 . 0 ac son 111 lC en zone to Seawel passed to George Pied- Rhodes intercepted a Harris pass ---- - - - - -_-... - - - ---------y 
'on (' ie Hog 12 and Morrow moved ' wrnnery bnng~ o~tland1sh bats •to t!red / a ll ow the Faculty_ eleven to down ger for 12, then Seawel wen't the good for 15 an d the Profs. wer7 I I 
to I he 25, Fletcher and Company i ::yes_ and wh1ms1cal gasps to stramed the Bats 13-to-6 rn a non-league last seven yards for the touch- off again. Berryhill Jost eight btit. STOTTS I f 
too:: over ~gain in the fourth 1' tonsils. .so con'tcst. down untouched. The attempted passed to Jackson for a 47 yard ' I 
mo:-.o.onous drive. Four plays For a trite instance , 'these. highly-rated - !~ Tae Bats won the toss and pass for the extra point was in· 1 T.D . T he extra poin t try was no : I 
pl:·rC'd the bc.11 on the Don 20, I Hogs, who are supposed to brmg hon:1e the l ' elected to receive. Before the complete. . good. RUG STORE I I 
Fl r h . . d 0 t ct w;rh coveted bacon and the fatty itnmmmgs of teachers could get organized Max , D 1 ~ci: . c ~ er ;;a_. ~tc .n ~h " d 
1 
a championship wallowed past the Felines wilh a scant 7-to-6 win. Vaughan and Mack Harness ha d The DoJ1s struck again in the I 1 
a;,~:i; :1 _ t~y f r~tg T ~ Di~k c~\_ And tli'is "All Star" backfield and rugged line boa sted by the Swine- moved the ball forty -seven yard5 last two minutes from their own I I 
zon _t 01 e dour '1 ·h.' ·pa at / heard were, from all appearances, married to Lady Luck, or at for the initial score. The touch- twenty. Seawel carried the ball I 
mos vawne as 1s ss o . f l' f f'ft d a J\Ien 's '"'ea r I 
,.,. 11 · 1 't "t' 1 least going steady, to gain the opening -season wm. H ad the Cats down came when Vaughan tossed our imes or 1 Y years an P rescriptions I PARK AV.ENUE v• 1 'crson 11 1 s mar c l d b t F J K"t I s I I . . been endowed with more fo1·tHude at th e guarcl posts and a itourh ·'to Harness, eight yards, in the 
1 
ouc.1 O\vn, u · ran< . 1 c 1en & 
Six mmutes later Fletcher car- of downfield blocking, the Pigmen might still have been trying to end zone. . broke through to stop him on the I'h onc 33 1 GROCERY ~ 
rice! into pay dirt again from the burrow out of the slop. ' Bcffyhill was the big gun in J attemp ed lying point. I Shoes I I Just off t-hc catnpus. 
D01.1 ]3 for the fifth marker, and , Conceding one contest to Mr. Fortune; w~ gaze dreary-eyed the F aculty first score, loo, set· -:= - at 1------------.--..e 
ob'.iged with the extra pomt a· at the Pups- Tars trial; one in whic:1 'the Ta rs were supposed to. ting up the first Teacher score J l i'lllll\lllllllCl ll lll ll lllllUll llllllllllllllllllll llllOllllll llllll ll llllllll 11 11rn 111111111 rn111 111111111[Ji11 11 11 111110 111)1i111111011111111r111n1111111 11 ~ 
gam. : have retired the first platoon 'to the showers at lhc ceasings of half with a pass to Joe Pryor good for I J • ~ ' ·. ~ 
The sickening sixth result ed in I one. thirty-five years L1en pas&ing lo I Morris and Son ~ ~ 
Flclcher's aerial 'to Wilkerson Evidently Messers. Jackson Lay and Glenn Boyd entertained end Hugh Rhodes in the , ten- I c§: =_§ 
loafing in the end zone. T his ti!Yle . other ideas, for this Mr. Boyd was far from a small chorus enthusiast Rhodes going all the way._ A try I 
Richard smacked Morrow for the I as he picked up 83 yards rushing in twelve attempts. Lay's 'touch- for the point was __ ~o good and I u. § a 
extra point. I down on a kick return was nice, loo. ------· ·· --- ~ i 
Scawcl's pass to John Anderso n 
1 
And to be perfectly frank about the whole affair it rocked us HUGHES BOOK i ( WELCOl\1E HARDING STUDENTS ! ~ ~ 
;lccountcd for the_ only Do_n sc~re I on already weak:~ed pins, and especially the final outcome that · · ~ ~ '= 
and climaxed a 3::i yard au- dnve , found these fug1t1ves from the clog house on lhe long encl o.f a 
1
1 BRADL-EY'S BA·RBER SHOP ~ I 
in the final minutes of play. Sea- I 14-to-12 group of figm·es. STORE = = 
wel :1anded off to James Shear I Then to add insult to age old injury, lhe L' :rns threw havoc into t =-~ i 
on the end around for the extra. a probable first division Cat aggragation the following afternoon B radley Jackson .. 
---o--- by holding the sort footed beasls to a one point te2. party. And the g · · · § 
Beauty Boys aren't slated to win al all. 
I But what amazes us to the marrow of our skeletal system is Hogs Win Second; 
the Facul ty. The I. Q. associates are regarded in terms oI "fat," 
Down Rams 33 19 ''slow" and "soft in the middle" yet have also made A's on their • I first two exams, flunking the Ta~s, 20-to-12 and soundly spank]11g 
In the higl1est scoring contest the Bats ~or being naughly, 13:to·6. Dean M. 
1 
E. Berryhill L1us _far 
thus far t.1is season. the powerful has had . field _days and along with Harold J ac.<son made t·he quizE's J 
Hog eleven romped to a 33-lo-lil extremely trymg. I 
victory over another highly rated ' This brainy info totals three to our feeble minds: either tile i 
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~ Select Your Shoe Needs l 
f At The i 
team, the Rams. I race wijl be so close that hot breath can be felt scering throug h 
Halfback Dick Fletcher led the sweaty shoulder pads; that a~y one granite headed _out~it can knock 
\\·inners with two touchdowns and , off any of the others, dependrng on which assoc1al10n 1s up for the 
l'rom pt ~1~~1.:1 .81111~::;;1~; ] 5 a.m. - !):1 5 a.m. 6 p.m. - 9:30 11.111. § ,, i I ' § 
And """ Chn":' :,~;;rn p.m. i '"l!e ~.~.! ~.~~' ru~I ~.9c~m1•Ie~ !.~ o~ S~uc,." l 
., . 
and cxtrn point while Di.ck Mor- , affa ir; or we are utterly and completely soal<ing wet. 
1·ow, Ernie Wilkerson and end / Thirsty ? _ 
21!1 \V. Arrh ~Ca.F(.'. ,Y 
Ray Wright also got in the scor- - - . ________ -: _______ ____ :::=:=.:~-------------
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Jimmy Allen was the big gun 
1 
in the Ram allack going 40 yards 
fo1· one T.D. and passing to Bob-
1 
by Camp for lhe olh eL F. Har-
ness tallied the last touchdown. '" 
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I D on't miss this hig sale-grea tes t savings of 1hc yo~.r . . ~ § * Poll Parrot ~ 
I t ''"."""' y . .. , =:::_:'"·, ........ "', .,.,_ ! ! : r:~~u~1r~: · . ~ 
I, ~, 9 O 21 ~ i " · · fr Connie· low Heeler ~ ~ Big. Bargain Days : ct 12 to st.§ ~" . . .. ~ -
j ~ § § ... , ~ Daniel Green §. 
d " . . H ,~(. Oomphies . ~ 
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ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS 
Cafe & Bus Station 
"W e/com to Searcy 
and the 'Rendezvous' " 
P h one 223 
Re.m.e·mber Our Slogan: 
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